Autumn Edition 2021

News from British
Girlguiding Overseas
Chief Commissioner Diane’s
Summer message
Hello everyone
I hope that you had a super summer with
some time to relax and
are now enjoying being
back guiding ?
It’s great to see all ‘my’
young members in person
whether it is outside in
the park or indoors.
Getting back to guiding in
person is something that
most of BGO is now able
to do which is fantastic.
Thank you to all our independent unit leaders
and also our commissioners for submitting
country matrices and checking unit risk
assessments to enable this to happen.
However, I am also thinking of our units in
Asia and some in the Middle East who are not
able to meet in person yet. This is frustrating
for everyone and I sincerely hope that you
will be able to meet in the not too distant
future.

“Operation Fairy Footsteps”. Are you ready to
take up her challenge?
This guiding year had a fantastic start as
Cherie, Island Commissioner in the Falkland
Islands was awarded the Queen’s Certificate
and Badge of Honour in recognition of her 32
years of volunteering for Girlguiding. Cherie
was awarded
her certificate
and badge of
honour by the
Governor of the
Falkland Islands
at the end of
September. I’m
sure that you will all join me in
congratulating Cherie on her fantastic
achievement. Well done Cherie !

I had a great time when I visited the
Rainbows and Brownies in the Cayman
Islands. I joined in their Zoom meeting and
learnt to balance paper on my head and draw
pictures, played Rainbow bingo and also
made a book so that I could record all the
times I am kind and helpful. It was a very
special moment when I saw some girls receive
their Gold awards and also surprised Allison,
It is great to see that the number of members
the previous Island Commissioner, with a BGO
in BGO is gradually rising and we hope that
Good Service brooch. To hear that a young
this will continue. Lynne our growing guiding
member had nominated Allison for this BGO
adviser is encouraging us to join her in
award, saying “I wouldn’t be where I am
today without the experiences
that Sunshine (Allison) had given
me in guiding” was a highlight of
the ceremony. Well done Allison!
STOP PRESS!
Congratulations to Brooke who has
Festive frolics for Adults : Freya and Adele have
been appointed to lead our BGO
planned an an afternoon of fun on 11th December
p a t r o l t o t h e Wo r l d S c o u t
- with party hats, games, craft, quiz and task
master challenges. Bring mulled wine (or drink of
Jamboree to South Korea in 2023.
choice). Watch out for flyer and let us know you
The World Scout Jamboree brings
will come and we will send you a link.
together Girlguiding and Scouting
members from around the world

and this is a very exciting opportunity our
young members. Watch out for more
information about how our young members
can apply which will be coming to you soon.
I want to send my huge congratulations to
Ella in Singapore as she has just successfully
completed her Queen’s Guide award, which is
the highest award that a guide can achieve in
Girlguiding. The award is extremely
challenging and in BGO very few members
successfully finish the award while with us.
You may remember seeing Ella during our
virtual Action ’21 event as she finished the
final element of her Queens Guide award
when she coordinated all the technical side of
the opening and closing events including
making the videos and photo montages. Huge,
huge congratulations Ella!
Hazel has some other exciting news about
new appointments which I will let her tell you
more about in her part.
I hope that those of you who are participating
in Parliament week at the beginning of
November have fun and are you ready to put
on your dancing shoes and join Girlguiding in
taking part in activities for Children In Need.
There is lots of information on the Girlguiding
website.
As restrictions continue to lift, Hazel and I
are keeping our fingers crossed that maybe
we will be able to start travelling to meet you
and the girls again. We also hope to see lots
of you at our bi-annual camp in Waddow in
the UK in July 2022. There is more
information about this in this newsletter and
also in an email coming to you directly.
Finally I am looking forward to seeing all
volunteers at a new BGO virtual event in
December. Following on from the very
successful adult Skills Builder sessions which
Adele and Freya organised and ran for us
within our virtual festival Action ’21, they
have put together another virtual fun session
for us called « Festive Frolics ». Watch out for
information coming to you about how to sign
up for this. I’ll see you there!

As always I hope you have fun with your units
and thank you for all that you are doing for
the girls and young women in your care.

Diane
Guiding DeveIopment
I hope that you have all had a good break and
some well-earned time off from guiding since
our last newsletter and if you haven’t been
able to travel a little more already, I hope
that you very soon will be able to.
We’ve been very busy since the new term
began and I am absolutely delighted to be
able to tell you that we now have a new BGO
L e a d Vo l u n t e e r f o r L e a r n i n g a n d
Development, Lynne Armitage. Lynne will lead
the team which brings together everyone
looking after mandatory trainings, all other
trainings, the leadership qualification and all
other development opportunities, and I’m
sure she will do so brilliantly!
I’d also like to welcome Ali East to this team –
Ali is our new BGO Specialist Lead Volunteer
for First Response training and we’re so
pleased to have her on board too.
We ’ v e c o n t i n u e d w i t h o u r m o n t h l y
Commissioner Cafés/Trainings and our BGO
Trainers have taken part in training this term
too. There’ll be more to come each month so
we are looking forward to exploring many
other topics.
As we look forward to being able to offer
more face-to-face training opportunities for
everyone, I hope that we’ll see many of you
soon. And if you are planning to join us for
training in Waddow at Together ’22, please do
get in touch with any ideas or requests you
have for sessions in that training programme –
we’d love to hear from you.
Thank you, as ever for all you do for the girls
and for your fellow volunteers.
Take care, and stay safe and well.

Hazel

*

* Training will be split into two 2 night packages
(Monday to Wednesday and Wednesday to Friday)

Around the World of BGO

the event, but she has also sent
this preview:

Peer Education
I n t r o d u c i n g S o p h i a B u r ra s o u r n e w
coordinator
I’m Sophia and I am
the new BGO Peer
E d u c a t i o n
Coordinator. I live in
Dubai, and have
recently graduated
sixth form and turned
18. I am currently
taking a gap year to
self-study A Level
Chemistry. I’ve been
a part of Girlguiding
since I was 5, so that makes 13 years within
this wonderful community. I have grown up
with Girlguiding and have been a Rainbow,
Brownie, Guide, Ranger and have had the
chance to become a Young Leader and a peer
educator. I am looking forward to embarking
on this new role and hopefully will be able to
make an impact.

International Adviser
Emma Nalson (OAA) and I had a very
productive face to
face meeting in
Belgium to discuss
p l a n s f o r Wo r l d
Thinking Day 2022
and for Together
’22 at Waddow.
I was also very
pleased to join the recent Commissioner café
to talk about international opportunities.
As you will have read earlier Brooke Lowman
our Inspire (18-30) coordinator has been
selected as leader for the BGO patrol going to
the World Scout Jamboree in Korea in 2023.
Congratulations Brooke.
We are also delighted that Hannah Copner
(Young member representative on the BGO
Exec.) has been selected to attend the
WAGGGS Academy in early November. We look
forward to hearing more from Hannah after

“I am very excited to be taking part in a
virtual camp - Academy 2021. I, along with
other adult members from around Europe, are
located in a space station. We are focusing on
different paths around sustainability,
inclusion and expansion as we look at how we
as Scouts and Guides can address these. Over
the week we also have the mission of working
on projects in groups which we will be
sending back to earth in a time capsule, to be
used as a resource for Guides and Scouts all
over the world!” Hannah.

Ruth Barsby

Young Leader Adviser
So far this guiding year we’ve had three of
our monthly Young Leader Cafés. Two of these
were paired with support opportunities for
adult leaders working with Young Leaders or
volunteers.
If you’d like any advice either
as a Young Leader or an adult leader
supporting a Young Leader, please let me
know and we can arrange to meet outside of
the YL café schedule.
Next month will be our last Young Leader
Café of the year around the weekend of the
20th November. This is not the usual last
weekend of the month slot because Beth, my
trusty Young Leader Café assistant, will be
getting married on the 27th! This month’s
session will be a social with chance to relax,
have fun, and meet other Young Leaders –
check your emails for further details and a
poll to select the timing.
Vicki Henderson

From the Archives
Glen Aston has sent some wonderful
memories of Lone Guiding 20 years ago or
more. Please send any memorabilia you
have to glenarchiv ist@british-girlguidingoverseas.org.uk
The pictures shown are extracts from Lones records Brwonies below, Guides top right and Rangers bottom
right.

Friends photo competition
Help raise funds for BGO! Please send
your entries of beautiful shots of where
you live, plus local flora and fauna by 31
December. Details in Friends’ report
below and on website.

Europe County
Spain: As well as coordinating Girlguiding
BGO Inspire, Brooke Lowman has set up the
first BGO units in Madrid and writes: After 18
months of planning and uncertainty due to
the pandemic, 1st Madrid Brownies and
Guides
have
officially opened.
We held our first
meeting in a park
where we did
“Getting to know
you” games and put
up a tent to eat
some celebratory snacks.
1st Bucharest Romania
During the summer holiday, Brownie Ella
worked on the St Helena Challenge. Her
egg drop may not have been successful,
yet her efforts
were outstanding,
including making
this ‘Jonathan’
tortoise.
Meeting in year
group bubbles this
term has led to an
increase in our
girls! Welcoming so many new girls has
meant we have reflected on what is
important to us and shared our enthusiasm
for Girlguiding. Much voting has taken
place as girls have had their voices heard
and chosen their activities for the term.
Our Y1 Rainbows have had fun, been
creative, played games and learned a little
about the programme.

Thanks to Hummingbird, we are running
three Brownie meetings. Brownies have
enjoyed a variety of activities, including
making armpit fudge and crafts. They have
also compared their meetings to those a
century ago.
Y6 Guides have explored a part of the
Promise each session and have suggested
26 fun acts of kindness for giving away
over half term.
Rachel Eglinton, 1st Bucharest Coordinator

Sweden: 1st Djursholm Rainbows and
Brownies
Last week we had our Brownie Promise
Ceremony held in our new outdoor learning
area at the school. It was a very cosy
ceremony with very excited Brownies! Our
new leaders Snowy Owl and Brockie Owl

made their promise too.
The Rainbows also made their promise this
week and the weather could not have been
wetter! Elf Owl made her promise before
sliding down the very
wet slide to the waiting
Rainbows!
Lizz Swan

Benelux and France County
France
1st Maisons-Lafitte (Ile de France)
With nearly all the girls in the unit having
‘aged up’ to Brownies during lockdown, the
Rainbows have been enjoying a fantastic first
term of meeting in-person. With beautiful
autumn weather every week, the girls have
been spending time outside playing, getting
to know one another, and completing the
Reflect Stage 1 Skills Builder Badge. The girls
are looking forward to
completing activities for
R e m e m b r a n c e D a y,
continuing with a new
Skills Builder, and getting
ready for Christmas.
Having had an active
virtual unit last year, the
Brownies were excited to
begin meeting again inperson in September. In
addition to choosing their
Skills Builders badges for
the term, the girls also received the awards
they earned during lockdown last year. I3 girls
were presented with
their Bronze Awards, 3
with their Silver Award,
and 3 girls (now Guides)
were presented with
their Brownie Gold
Awards.
After a year of virtual
meetings, Guides
started meeting inperson in September
with 8 girls. A mixture of Unit Meeting
Activities, games, and work on the Live Smart
Stage 4 Skills Builder allowed them to get
reacquainted while having fun. The girls
spent their last meeting before the school
holidays learning about food groups and
creating balanced meals that they later
enjoyed together.
Ashlie Kaspareit

Ile de France Rangers
Our Ranger group is quite small this year and
the leaders and girls are widespread. As a
result we have been meeting weekly on-line.

We have been
looking closely at
costumes this
term whilst
keeping an eye
out for the
possibility of a
real meeting…At
last it came. It
was a sunny morning when we met on
October 9th in Paris.
First on our agenda was a trip to a costume
shop which had every imaginable costume
even snake-eye contact lenses to make your
Halloween party really creepy!
Then we saw the front of the Musée Grevin
waxwork museum. Here was the start of our
adventure - a map with a
trail to follow, This took
us through several
quaint, curious covered
passages in which old
books and prints were
juxtaposed to new
manga characters and
traditional cafes.
We emerged at last into
the gardens of the Palais
Ro y a l e t o e n j o y o u r
packed lunch and several ‘hands on’ Skills
Builders and UMA activities that are
impossible on Zoom. Most impressive was the
'clean' dirt and water that we'd brought with
us to mix and then filter in the Royal Palace
Gardens!
Finally we were awarded the badges for
which we had worked industriously, especially
Louella! The day had passed all too quickly
and it was time to go!

1st Croissy Rainbows and Brownies
2 Rainbows and 7 Brownies have been
meeting on Saturdays at Chanorier parc in
Croissy-sur-Seine.
The weather has been
beautiful. Mums and one dad enjoyed being
parent helpers. All the girls love singing songs
and they have chosen ‘Everywhere we go’ as
our unit song. We worked on some UMA’s and
the promise. The last meeting before half
term, the girls explored nature in the park.

We all used our senses to learn and observe
the wildlife. Before starting the meeting.
one of the mums spotted a hedgehog in the
grass. This created a lot of excitement and
questions. Some girls decided to draw all
they saw, heard, or smelled and others had
little discussions. The pictures show some of

and decided to send Christmas cards to our
local elderly people’s home. We also had
great fun carrying out a survey in our local
area to find out what nature lives amongst
the streets near where we meet.
1st Toulouse Guides have met in the
park and so we chose to make tie
dye bags and rocket launchers, play
lots of games, do some challenges to
continue our many chosen skills
builders and we have been bowling
this half-term.

our path.

More from Ile de France
Guides recently went to visit a new tearoom
in the village, nside a red London bus. It’s
called Royaltea Paris. we told the girls we
were going to London. When
we got there we bought
some delicious cupcakes. We
then walked back for a tea
making lesson and a socially
distanced party! The girls
loved it.

Toulouse
This half term the
Rainbows have chosen to
complete the Influence
stage 1 skills builder so
we have played games to
learn the difference
between a fact and an
opinion, shared our ideas
on things we care about

Asia County
Malaysia Division leaders and girls are
truly amazing as we have entered our
fifth term on Zoom, and we are still going
strong and having lots of fun and making
memories….
Wingardium Leviosa!!! Malaysia Division
Guides and Rangers can now levitate pens and
wands after a fantastic Harry Potter themed
Zoom activity day, held during the summer
holidays. As well as plenty of magical offline
crafts, online Zoom sessions included making
a frying pan pizza, learning some great magic
tricks, drawing an owl with Liz Million,
Scabbers and
Buckbeak, and
finished off with a
guided Harry Potter
tour of Scotland
w i t h Pr o f e s s o r
Baxter from Glen 2
Glen!!
With
and
girls
their

the resilience
patience of
far beyond
years, 6th KL

Rainbows are doing a fantastic job of
listening and taking turns to lead each other
this term for our Lead Skill Builder. So far, we
have played
leadersheeps,
and each takes a
turn at the game
Ta r t a n O w l
says… This half
term, they are
picking up their
resource packs
for our following
few activities Halloween
lanterns, an
e x t e n d e d
Deepavali activity session with our sister 6th
Brownies and Guides with our Remembrance
Day activity the following week.

are looking forward to finishing their badges
next term.
2nd KL Guides started this term with an
environmental theme. A favourite activity
has been making our biospheres; we have
blue pea pod seeds growing and can’t wait for
them to flower. We can try out some fun
mixology colour changing recipes, including
(coffee free) mermaid latte’s.
This term, 6th KL Guides have chosen to be as
crafty and creative as possible, and, I think,
it’s safe to say they have succeeded. They
have explored what Malaysia means to them,
created a beautiful canvas, started a journey
to space. They even up-cycled plastic bottles
into planters with basil seedlings and made
simple macramé plant holders for them. We
also celebrated Mid Autumn Festival, making
beautiful moon cake bath bombs. We can’t
wait for the second part of the term!
Claire, Tartan Owl 6th KL Rainbows

Falkland Islands
The Falkland Islands Awards

4th KL Brownies have been having fun with
different painting techniques over the last
couple of weeks, including bubble painting,
masking tape art, dot painting with
fingertips. They have also participated in the
Pop, Fizz, Bang challenge with popcorn
making and plenty of science experiments,
the scariest of which involved trying to pop a
balloon with a wooden skewer without it
going BANG (eeek!)
6th KL Brownies have had a super term
making delicious mooncakes, painting batik
designs and enjoying an active dance party!
We have been designing our inventions as well
as developing our acting skills. The Brownies
have shown their fantastic imaginations and

Finally! We have Guides completing their
Gold award! Thinking caps were on for the
challenge so the leaders decided upon a
surprise event for the girls - an ‘independent’
camp on
Pebble
Island, a
remote
i s l a n d
with a
f a r m
settlement. Two weeks before the girls found
out what the challenge was and meals,
activities and equipment all needed sorting.
It challenged them all in different ways, the
surprise
of going
camping
a n d
dealing
w i t h
t h e i r
worries and the unknown, the immensely
turbulent plane journey to get there (only the
girls, leaders and the pilot on a tiny little

plane!), free roaming cattle, storm winds and
doing a night time orienteering type activity
using What 3 Words. Of course, there was the
odd chance to see some penguins too!
Congratulations D'Arcy, Skye, Jade, Kate and
Holly on a fantastic achievement.
Rainbows are still storming ahead and making
great strides with their awards too –
Congratulations to Emily and Keira for their
Bronze awards, Isabella, Leonora, Marjorie
and Zaina for Silver awards and to Miffy and
Kaia on their Gold awards.
Cherie Clifford

UAE. The International Lones Guild will
continue with its dual meetings to include all
its members.
In the last few months their
meeting have included The Royal Navy,
Walking the Pennine Way, a European
Campervan trip, Reminders of Camping and
all sorts of other sessions.
We always have something to look forward to,
every month and of course there is time for a
natter with our friends, old and new.
Would you like to join us?
Leaders in
Girlguiding can also be members of the Trefoil
Guild. Indeed, many of them already enjoy
the benefits of working with the girls then
having fun in Guiding for Adults! There may
be people in your community who would like
to be members of Trefoil. Men or women
over 18 who enjoy the ethos of Girlguiding
are all welcome. Contact me and I can put
you in touch with the appropriate guild.
glenarchivist@british-girlguiding-overseas.org.uk

Trefoil Guilds in Foreign Countries

Archivist

Cyprus 10th birthday Cyprus Guild is already
10 years old and the members celebrated
with a Treasure Hunt to which they invited
Trefoil Guild members from far and wide.
Everyone who participated received a lovely
badge and a certificate of participation.
After the treasure hunt everyone had chance
to chat on the Zoom call and Trefoil members
spent a while meeting new friends and
catching up with others from way back.
A
very enjoyable time was had by all.

As the Covid 19 restrictions have caused us all
to change the way we have our meetings, lots
of us have been keeping in touch through
Zoom, Messenger, etc. it has been wonderful
to be able to keep together through different
media. It made me think back to the times
when there were no mobile phones or even
laptops and the only way we kept in touch
was by sending a letter through the post, or
occasionally a phone call, although these
were very
expensive.
BGIFC Lones
started for
Brownies,
Guides and
Rangers/
Y o u n g
Leaders and
girls who
lived all over
the world
were able to
continue
guiding with
help from
leaders in

Since the end of the lockdown some of our
guilds have been meeting in person, just as
the girls have. Face to face meeting are so
welcome after the dismal lockdown times so
around the world our guilds are waking up
again. Benelux and France Guild will always
meet on Zoom as members are widely
spread.
Activities continue with different
members of the guild leading each meeting in
various ways. The Trefoil Guild International
Lones Guild that was set up in 2020 during
the pandemic, now has over a dozen
members who live in various parts of the
world including: from Australia to America,
from Portugal to Sweden and from Mallorca to

the UK.
The photos on page 6 include a selection of
pages from various Lones publications,
showing how much was going on. There is no
room here for me to show you the box full of
treasures I have showing the fun and hard
work that the girls got up to in those days.
The front page of one of the Ranger letters
showing a list of countries our girls were
based in at that time. Many of them are still
BGO countries but some of them no longer
have girls living there.
Glen Aston

Friends of BGO
The Friends Committee have
been busy trying to think of
ways of raising much needed
funds as well as raising our
profile. We have come up with
some new ideas as well as one
that we have used before.
The Friends BGIFC Cards have
almost all sold out so we have
decided to do some more cards/notelets
but in a different format and also a Friends
Calendar. This will be in the form of a
photographic competition which we hope
you have all seen on the BGO website .
Entries should be sent using the form on
the website www.british-girlguidingoverseas.org.uk
The winners of this
competition will have their photo hand
painted in water colours by Anne Brien,
one of our committee members. We are
hoping to receive many entries of your
photos, taken in your countries where you
live, of the local flora, fauna, interesting
building etc. We think that this is a really
interesting project and hopefully will raise
some funds. So please, all of you, get your
camera or phone out and get clicking.
I am pleased to report that the uniform
parcel that we sent to St Helena has finally
arrived with them. The committee has put
together a second parcel containing
material for sashes, new programme
resources, badges, craft items and a tin of
shortbread. In the Summer I held a small

coffee morning in my garden where I had
invited friends and neighbours and, helped
by my guiding colleagues, we raised just
over £320. An amazing amount and the
morning went really well. I gave a small
talk about the Friends and Guides in St
Helena.
Next year’s Friends AGM will be held at St
M a r k ’s C o m m u n i t y C e n t r e ( t o b e
confirmed) in Cambridge on Saturday 2nd
April 2022. We will be staying at the Ibis
Hotel (next to the railway station) in
Cambridge for 2 nights, 1st and 2nd April,
this can be extended if you wish to spend
more time in this lovely city. A special rate
has been negotiated and more details will
be available in the new year. An evening
meal will be arranged for the Saturday
evening in the hotel. You are all welcome
to join us if you are able. Bookings need to
be made by 15 March 2022 to take
advantage of the special room rate. St
Mark’s Community centre is within walking
distance of the Ibis, and taxis are readily
available at the station if needed. It is
recommended to travel to Cambridge by
train if at all possible as parking is
expensive in the city and the traffic
considerable. There will be some free time
to visit some of the local high spots, the
famous botanical gardens are within
walking distance, and the open topped
tour bus stop is very close to the station
too.
After our last Zoom AGM, many of our
friends expressed an interest in attending.
For those who do not wish to travel to
Cambridge, we are planning to run this
meeting via Zoom. Please pencil the date
(1st and 2nd April) in your diaries if you
haven’t already done so, and we will be
sending out information/costs and
expressions of interest, as soon as we have
firmed up all of the information.
Thank you all for being a Friend of
Friends.

Christine Glover

BGO
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